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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Sincerity
Unlike most of the other fine quali-

ties, sincerity is not a simple,detached
virtue such as honestyor truthfulness,
but it has the same relation to, them
that the trunk of a tree has to its
boughs; . without the one the others can
have noexistence. The acknowledged
beauty of the boughs is dependent
upon the rugged, simple strength of
the trunk and so too in life we find
that most beautiful characters are
the outgrowth of basic sincerity. Since
this underlying quality is often well
nigh obscured by the worth of its at-
tendant qualities, its own nature of-
ten passes unobserved. Closer study
shows it to be dual in form and that
its component parts are supplemen-
tary. .

The first of these parts is sincerity
of purpose, or by its better known
name, a high ideal. To be worthy of
the name, the goal should be so great
that a life-time is all too short for
its attainment. A single noble pur-
pose serves as a guiding star, impos-
sible to attain; powerless to smooth
the course of our life, it shines aloft,
a gleaming symbol, to assure us that
we are steering that course correctly.
One danger, however, must be guard-
ed against in choosing an a im in life,
the danger of a false or unworthy
ideal. The actress who plays for ap-
plause seems no different from the
earnest devotee to the art, but one
follows a waning light, a fire-fly,
while the other looks to the stars.
_ The second part of ‘sincerity is sin-
cerity in the accomplishment of the
purpose. A high ideal can be ap-
proached only through earnest, honest
efl’ort. Though the objective be at -
tained never, if the eifort has been
sincere, nothing is lost. and much
gained. “Above all to thine own self
be true,” for your real self is your
ideal and must not be betrayed by
half-hearted efforts or self-deceit.
Sincerity is the most important

quality in one’s character. It is the
core of religion and the soul of art.
“Sincerity springs from firmly found-
ed faith” and “unless ye have faith,
ye are as nothing.”

(She [port weekly
PortWashington High School, Wednesday, May l2, l926

Circus Days
Who is so old in spirit, so devoid

of youthful ardor, so utterly sophisti-
cated, who does not enjoy the gay
carnival of freaks and clowns? It
can be truthfully said that that typeof person does not exist in our school,
judging by the crowd that assembled
last Thursday night in the Flower
Hill School Gym. Indeed, it was a
crowd exhilarated with the hopeful
expectation of its favorite entertain-
ment — clowning. Just as the world
is wont to declare-“All the world
loves a lover,” I would add, “All the
world loves a clown!”
Who could surpass the.lusty voice

(that introduced the actors), the
swaggering gait, dashing neckties
and hats of our master of cere-
monies? He filled his part so well
that he le f t no shadow of doubt in
anyone’s mind as to what a master
of ceremonies should be!
And now we come to the actors.

The sight of Max mounted on that
worthy donkey. all but brought the
roof down—needless to say why ! ! !
Two accomplished musicians then
soothed our spirits (we hadn’t quiterecovered from Max’s act yet) with
“Sleepy-Time Gal.” We liked it so
much, we clapped for more —and
got it. Then came a humorous skit,
entitled “How M.uch She Should
Talk.” We are quite convinced that
some day Robert and Angela will rise
to oratorical fame. Moreover, you
can imagine how much curiosity they
aroused in trying to prove “How Much
She Should Talk.” That lit t le song
by Mari and Jimmy surely “hit the
spot,” but since it w a s offered with
the ‘best of good will, they are for-
given. I think the audience clearly
showed its liking for their melody by
the amount of clapping and calls of
“Encore, encore!” We cannot say
too much of that clown act, given by
the Senior girls. It was superb, not
only for its originality, but also for
the fine W a y the girls performed their
stunts. In the last act, we saw M_er—ri t t McBrian and John Mange “doing
their stuff” with the foils.

Port Annihilates Great Neck 18-0
In one of the most ragged exhibi-

tions of baseball seen on our field this
-year Great Neck succumbed to our
well known aggregation by a score of
18-0 last Thursday afternoon, on the
local diamond. The weather was ideal
for baseball, but the weather seemed
to have no effect on the boys from
Great Neck. They were guilty of no
less than six blunders during the af-
ternoon, while Raff made our only
misplay, a very excusable one, onan
attempt to ‘catch a man stealing sec-
ond. Charlie Evanosky turned in his

Port (18) a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
Rafl’, 2b. ............... .;. 3 4 1 2 0 1
Evanosky, p. . 3 5 1 0 0 0
Carman, c. ........ .. 5 3 3 11 1 0
Linkfield, 3b. . 3 2 2 3 1 0
Hamm, l.f. .............. 2 0 1 0 O 0
Greet, s.s. ............ .. 3 1 0 3 0 0
Leyden, lb. .. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Gilbert, c.f. . 4 2 O 0 0 0
Terrill, r .f . 2 O 1 0 0 0
Proud, r.f. .............. 1 1 0 O 0 0

30 18 9 21 2 1
Great Neck (0) a.b. r. h. p.o.a e.

Ruris, 2b, ................ 3 O O 2 1 0
Kaufman, 3b. ........ 3 0 1 2 0 0
Ninesling, 1b. ...... .. 3 0 0 2 0 3
Kennehan, r.f. ...... .. 3 O O 2 0 0
Gerson, l.f. .......... .. 2 O, 1 0 0 0
Uhl, p., c.f. .... .. 2 0 1 0 O 0
Forde, s.s. ...... 2 0 0 1 0 3
Murray, c. .. ... ... ... 1 0 0 9 3 0
Gotoutas, p. .. 1 O 0 0 2 0

= ""'Garland ....... .. 1 O O 0 0 0
Epps, p., c.f. .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 3 18 6 6
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usual superb twirling exhibition. Heallowed three scattered blows and
Walked one man.‘ And_ of course he
contributed to his strike-out recordwith twelve more victims.
The Great Neck rooters pinnedtheir hopes in one Mr. Gotoutas, who

essayed to hurl for them. He pitcheda smooth game for a few frames buthe went wild in the fourth stanza and
was blasted from the hill. In the first
inning I_’ort scored three runs with-out a hit, a hit batsman and a few
glarring errors in Great Neck’s infield
being responsible for the tallies. Inthe second Gotoutas easily turned
back. three of_ our aspiring young menbut _in the third he did not do so well.He issued a pass to our Mr. Evanoskyfor some unknown reason and went
_to work on Bill Carman, who had
ignominiously fanned on his first ap-
Dearance of _the afternoon. Not sothis time._Bill sent a nice new pellet
scuttling into Madison Street, thus
economically combining a hit with a
run. It was without doubt a prodi-
gious feat of “clubbery.” More nobleclouts and several Great Neck bungles
allowed ustoscore in each of the re-
maining innings.
Greafi N9Ck’S only chance to score

came in the fifth. There _was none
out and two successive hits placedrunners on first and third.
However, Kaufman, Great Neck’s

shining third sacker, suffered a most
embarassing lapse of memory in re-
gard ‘to the coaching rules. While
coaching on the third base line he
tried to draw a throw by running
madly along the line, but he was
caught by the ever watchful Maloneyand the runner on third was declared
out.

21
*Batted for Gotoutas in fifth.
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